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The Sun Shines Every Day in Mississippi:
An Argument for Solar Power at Gulf Park
(Essay by Chloe´ McMillan, Chelcie Smith and
Amber Kaufman, w/Ben Reynoso)
Introduction
The next time you cross Lake Pontchartrain into East New Orleans
you should notice the almost innumerable buildings that have had
photovoltaic cells (PV ), or “solar panels” installed on the roof. If
homeowners and business owners in Louisiana have found PV cells
to be a good investment, what is preventing us from coming to the
same conclusion here in Mississippi? Solar energy is an unlimited
source of alternative energy that adds no additional greenhouse gas
or particulate pollutants to the environment and that will, further,
decrease the depletion rate of fossil fuel reserves and other natural
resources. Stanford Professor Mark Jacobson’s team at The Solutions
Project developed a state-by-state 100% Renewable Energy Vision for
the United States that found we have the technology and information
needed right now to achieve carbon free electric power production in
the entire USA by mid-century. In particular, Jacobson’s team found
that if Mississippi took the right steps now, by the year 205 0 some 74%
of the energy consumed in this state could come from one alternative,
renewable energy source: solar power (The Solutions Project).
The following paper argues that USM Gulf Coast should
become a leader in the solar energy revolution that has now arrived
at our campus doorstep. We provide a brief history of solar power,
calculate the unseen costs of fossil fuels, and then detail how solar
power has been applied on many other university campuses in the US.
We then examine current energy use practices at USM Gulf Park and
suggest ways in which a gradual “solarizing” of the campus could be
approached. We firmly believe that the installation and use of solar
panels on Gulf Park campus would not only have both long-term
financial and ecological benefits but also establish Southern Miss as a
leader in the vital area of alternative energy applications.
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Historically, solar power advocates in Mississippi have been
stymied by official claims that we lack enough sunshine to make solar
power economically feasible in our state. These claims appear to be in
error. According to figures from the National Renewable Energy Lab
(NREL), Mississippi has, on average, 219 sunny days per year with
roughly 5 .1 “peak sun hours” per day, giving Mississippi an average total
of 1,116.9 “peak sun hours” per year that can be used to generate solar
power (The National Renewable Energy Laboratory). In fact, NREL
research suggests that Mississippi has more solar potential than most
states. Even Mississippi Power, which long lobbied against alternative
energy, is now constructing solar power plants. In March 2016, the
company held a groundbreaking ceremony in Hattiesburg, MS for what
will be the state’s largest solar farm (Pinegar 2016). When completed,
this facility will generate 5 0 MW which, according to Mississippi
Power, will be enough to supply approximately 6,5 00 residences. This
solar farm will stretch across 45 0 acres of land and will deploy over
600,000 panels (Pinegar 2016). It will also create an estimated 400
jobs during the construction. However, this is not the only solar power
production facility that Mississippi Power is building. In March 2016,
they partnered with Origis Energy to break ground on a 5 2 MW solar
project in Sumrall, MS (Pinegar 2016). Additionally, in partnership
with the U.S. Navy and Hannah Solar, Mississippi Power broke ground
on a 3-4 MW solar project in Gulfport, MS at the Naval Construction
Battalion Center. The project in Hattiesburg is projected to be complete
by 2017 (Pinegar 2016). Solar energy has arrived in South Mississippi,
and Gulf Park would do well to pay attention.
Background, or Thinking Globally
Solar power has evolved almost continually since its discovery
in 1839 by Alexandre Edmond Becquerel. Becquerel discovered the
photovoltaic effect and how electricity can be produced from sunlight.
He said, “Shining light on an electrode submerged in a conductive
solution would create an electric current” (“Solar” 2016). These solar
cells and photovoltaics have been the focus of research in harnessing
the sun’s energy as a source of electricity. Over the years, the efficiency
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of photovoltaic cells (PV cells)—or “solar panels”—has been refined to
where they can now power homes and businesses at relatively low cost.
When solar energy first came into being in 189 1, each cell had only a
6% efficiency rate. However, in the past two years, the efficiency rate
of cells has risen to 20% while some cells are being developed with an
efficiency rate of near 40% (“Efficiency”). Rising efficiency rates help
explain the rapidly sinking cost of solar power.
A December 2016 study by Lazard, for instance, shows that
“new . . . solar power plants are typically cheaper than new coal,
natural gas, or nuclear power plants — even without any governmental
subsidies for solar (Lazard 2016; Shahan 2016). The cost of building
new PV power production capacity has fallen from $76.67 per watt
in 19 77 to an estimated $0.30 per watt in 2015 (“Sunny” 2012;
“EnergyTrend”). The construction of coal combustion plants, long
considered the most economically feasible form of electric generation,
typically costs about $2.10 per watt, or about 7x the basic cost of PV.
However, what engineers call the “balance of system costs” for PV drive
the price up higher, to about $2.60 per watt, even in cold, cloudy, rainy
Germany. In the US, which lacks the substantial federal support for
solar the Germans enjoy, the “balance of system” costs for PV are much
higher, about $4.60 per watt, but these costs reflect social and cultural
differences between the US and Germany as much as they do the actual
cost of solar power production. The takeaway from these comparisons
is that Germany, with a latitude that is north of Montreal, has found a
way to make the cost of solar power production comparable to coal.
Astute observers may contend that the construction of large
scale natural gas-fired generation costs about $1 per watt—which
is true enough--but none of these cost comparisons figure in what
accountants call the “externalities” of coal and gas. Externalities are
costs that are not reflected in the market price of a commodity but
are, instead, paid in other ways. The most notable externalities of
coal and gas derive from the costs when greenhouse gas emissions
cause disastrous climate disruption and when water pollution and
airborne particulate pollution damage public health. Research shows,
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for instance, that several million people a year die as a result of
breathing in airborne particulates from fossil fuel combustion (Ansari
2015 , Worland 2016). A study funded by the UN in 2012 indicated
that about 400,000 deaths a year were already attributable to global
warming impacts, notably from the expansion of disease vectors
(DARA, Climate Vulnerability 2012). To put these comparisons another
way, fossil fuel combustion already kills millions, deprives hundreds of
millions more of breathable air and potable water. Worse, if we continue
heavy dependence on fossil fuels, we face the loss of a livable climate
for everyone on the planet. Solar power, despite slight initial cost
disadvantages, looks like a bargain compared to that.
Solar Energy and Conservation on Other University Campuses
Across America, universities and colleges are becoming more
and more environmentally conscious. There are so many examples of
universities that have implemented solar energy that only a suggestive
survey is possible here. In the late 19 9 0’s’s the University of Arizona,
for instance, had a utility bill of over $15 million a year (Skoric
2004). After they adopted energy conservation measures, including
solar panels, in 2001, the university began saving $1 million annually,
despite increased electricity use of 15 .8 percent with a campus growth
of 17.7 since 2000 (Skoric 2004). Similarly, the University of New
York at Buffalo was consuming 204,000,000 kWh of electricity,
480,000 mcf (thousand cubic feet) of natural gas, and 1,700 tons
of coal in 2001-2002. This amount of energy use is equivalent to
the annual consumption of about 5 0,000 households (Skoric 2004).
Skoric says, “Since the late 19 70s, UB has implemented hundreds
of energy conservation measures and projects, which have produced
annual energy savings of over $9 million in avoided energy costs and
cumulative savings in excess of $60 million.” The university is now up
to saving in excess of $10 million per year in energy conservation. These
panels collectively produce 75 0 kilowatts, enough carbon-free energy
to power hundreds of student apartments (Buffalo 2017). Additionally,
UB has created with the help of landscape architect Walter Hood what
is called the UB Solar Strand, a collection of 3,200 photovoltaic solar
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panels on their campus (Hill 2012). UB’s chief sustainability officer
Ryan McPherson says, “It’s our goal to have K through 12 classes come
into the Solar Strand to learn not just about solar energy, but about
sustainability and what it means” (Hill 2012). The University of New
York in Buffalo recognizes its influence in the community and is doing
its part to ensure that younger generations understand the importance
of relying on sustainable resources.
Although it lies some 12 degree latitude further north than
Gulf Park, Harvard also implemented solar panel systems on thirteen
buildings with the largest of those producing 5 9 0,000 kWh a year. In
addition to their onsite solar energy, they also purchase energy from
offsite sources and even have a wind turbine on one of the buildings.
With all of these sustainable energy resources combined, 14% of their
energy comes from renewable resources (“Renewable” 2016). Harvard
also is able to generate renewable energy credits, or RECs. An REC is
“a tradable environmental commodity that signifies that one-megawatt
hour (MWh) of electricity was generated by a renewable resource
instead of fossil fuels and delivered to the grid (“Renewable” 2016). The
owner of the REC must be the only one to claim the environmental
benefits of renewable energy generation to prevent double-counting.
While Harvard keeps some of their RECs that they generate, they
also sell some of them to third parties to assist them in meeting their
renewable energy goals (“Renewable” 2016).
Northwestern University’s solar power installation in 2011 was
a student-ran initiative that led to the installation of a panel display
of 16.8 kilowatts. These panels generate approximately 20,000 kWh
hours per year. The students at the university planned this project and
even held fundraisers which earned an estimated $117,000 to finance
the project (“Top” 2016). The University of Tennessee in Knoxville has
even adopted the use of solar powered cars! The electric vehicles have
charging stations which consist of rooftop solar panels that power
the designated parking spots (“Top” 2016). The data for this project
is collected by the students in the electrical engineering program
and the computer science building, which allows them to gain more
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education about solar technologies (“Top” 2016). Not only does this
solar panel project benefit both campus finances and the environment,
it also provides a learning opportunity for the students to further their
education to promote solar education in the community and for future
generations.
Colorado State University currently has a solar power system
that generates 8,5 00,000 kWh annually. This program allows students
to work with the system to get hands-on experience with the solar
power hardware maintenance and analysis (“Top” 2016). Students
are also allowed to use these systems to plan and create solar energy
projects for campus use, as well as to perform studies that will “benefit
other institutions, homes, and society” (“Top” 2016). This encourages
students to find renewable resource solutions for their campus and
promotes awareness in their community.
Tiny Butte College in Oroville, California is the first in the
U.S. to become a “grid positive college” (“Top” 2016). They provide
over 100 percent of the electricity needs of the campus using 25 ,000
solar panels which together generate 4.5 megawatts of direct current,
or over 6 million kWh of electricity a year (“Top” 2016). To promote
sustainability and the use of renewable resources in their community,
the college hosts annual green events such as the “Sustainability Ball”
and an “Energy Awareness Fair” (“Top” 2016). Therefore, the students
promoting sustainability awareness by incorporating their community.
In 2012, Auburn University installed 24 solar panels on top of
their stadium’s parking garage in order to charge electric cars. When
the charging stations are not being used, the solar energy powers the
lighting for the parking garage. The panels were installed as a pilot
project to see if Auburn University could perhaps use solar energy
in other areas. The availability of charging stations for electric cars
encouraged students to use sustainable transportation, decreasing
the university’s carbon footprint (Riese and Clardy). The University
of Georgia in Athens also deploys numerous solar panels across
campus. The panels power electric cars, charge laptops/cell phones/
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tablets, and even power mechanical devices in the university’s College
of Environment and Design. PV reduces the university’s electricity
bill and is projected to pay for itself in fourteen years (“Renewable
Energy”).
Not only does Drexel University have solar-powered trash
cans and compactors on campus, they committed to purchasing 100%
of the campus’ energy from off-site wind and solar power facilities,
and have a program in place that supports students, faculty and staff
get solar power for their personal residences. Further, the university
works with a solar company to provide FREE energy usage assessments
for community members and helps them reduce their solar array
installation costs. Every year since 2009 , the University of Arizona has
added more solar panels to their arrays on campus. In 2014 they reach
a 28,09 5 -kilowatt capacity. A major boost was provided to their system
when the University decided to install solar panels over a campus
parking garage, “achieving massive square footage for solar panels and
providing much needed shade from Tucson’s brutal sun.” (Solar Power
Authority) Even in cloudy, wintry Princeton New Jersey, which is about
10 degrees latitude north of Gulf Park, Princeton University has one
of the largest singular solar installations at a United States college or
university. Their system produces enough power that, even on a cloudy
day, it can supply the electricity needed to power 7,800 laptops.
Possibly the most dynamic program on the list, Santa Clara
University is working to install a “smart microgrid.” This technology
will be able to coordinate weather reports with the school’s renewable
energy system, thus maximizing energy output and improving usage.
Santa Clara’s technology is so progressive that it could, potentially,
power the entire campus and community for a prolonged amount of
time, even in the event of a major power outage. Despite the diversity
of approaches and locations, all these institutions have one thing in
common: they are all further north than sunny, subtropical Gulf Park.
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What Is to Be Done at Gulf Park? Or, Acting Locally
Given Mississippi’s estimated 219 sunny days per year, we
have plenty of potential for solar powered buildings. The University of
Southern Mississippi Gulf Park is apparently spending $40-5 0,000 a
month for the campus power bill (Smith 2016). In the billing period of
September 22nd- October 22nd 2016, the nursing building power bill
alone was $2,431. It was $33,112 for the entire year of 2015 . (Smith
2016). The charge per kilowatt for kilowatts over 1,000 varies depending
on the month of the year. During the summer months of June through
September, Mississippi Power charges 8.843 cents per hour. During the
shoulder months, April, May, October, and
November, Mississippi Power charges 6.060 cents. The price per kilowatt
drops during the winter months, from December to March,
to 4.5 39 cents (“Pricing” 2016). The University of Southern Mississippi
Gulf Park campus used 5 .864 million kWh for the fiscal year of 2016
(Smith 2016).
Gulf Park campus is currently on a centralized energy
management system, meaning that the physical plant on the campus
regulates all of the power that the campus uses day and night. To
preserve energy, the power is turned off from 10 pm to 6am (Smith
2016). Few buildings, are metered individually, rather being part of one
large metering system. However, the Nursing Building, Hardy Hall,
Lloyd Hall, Elizabeth Hall, and the houses lining the east side of campus
are all metered individually (Smith 2016).
It would be most appropriate for the university to begin by
implementing solar power on one of the buildings that is metered
individually to be able to track the energy use and excess energy that is
produced by the PV panels and so get an understanding of how PV could
be used on the other buildings on campus. The Nursing Building would
probably be the best candidate for PV, due to the available sunlight
hours at that location. For the sake of my argument, I will be using both
the Fleming Education Center, the largest classroom building, and the
Nursing Building, the best situated for PV power, for reference.
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Net Metering
A net metering system uses a bi-directional electric meter
that records both the electricity that is supplied to the customer
from the utility and the excess electricity that the customer’s PV
system sends back into the grid (“NC” 2016). To simplify this a
bit, you could say that “the meter runs backwards” when your solar
system is producing more power than you need and is sending
the excess back into the grid. Net metering is common in states
with extensive “distributed generation” –that is, individual
homeowners and businesses that generate energy--and will soon be
legal in Mississippi.
Net metering would help incentive Gulf Park to convert to
solar energy. Net metering is “a system in which solar panels or other
renewable energy generators are connected to a public-utility power
grid and surplus power is transferred onto the grid, allowing customers
to offset the cost of power drawn from the utility” (“Net” 2016).
According to the Mississippi Public Service Commission, net metering
programs can potentially reduce the cost of compliance with future
federal emissions regulations by encouraging renewable
energy resources.
Distributed solar has advantages for utilities too. For example,
Synapse Energy Economics, Inc. determined that, “Distributed solar is
expected to avoid costs associated with energy generation costs, future
capacity investments, line losses over the transmission and distribution
system, future investments in the transmission and distribution system,
environmental compliance costs, and costs associated with risk” (2015 ).
In the short run, conversion to solar energy saves rate payers, like USM
Gulf Park, on utility bills. Plus, in the long run it will save costs when
environmental compliance policies go into effect. Net metering helps
soften the initial cost impacts, paying back the investment faster, all
while the PV cells produce clean energy every time the sun shines.
The Mississippi Public Utilities Commission net metering
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standards (Order 2016) ruled that the customer who sells his/her power
production back to the utility will not receive the same rate that the
power company receives from selling power. The “net” price that the
individual producer receives will be the “wholesale avoided cost rate
plus an additional 2.5 c/kWh premium” (“NC”). This is not as attractive
to distributed consumer/generators as the retail rate, but when you
add the value of the power produced by PV cells to that of the surplus
voltage sold back to the utility, the net cost of power to the consumer/
generator will be less than the retail cost of electricity. Even with the
MPSC ruling, the net rate is still lower than the retail paid rate to
the electric company without distributed generation. This will create
substantial return on the initial investment for rate payers who install
PV panels.
Further, it is important to note that the net metering standards
designed by the Mississippi Public Utilities Commission allow for a
Third Party Ownership (TPO). This model allows the customer to hire
a third party to construct the PV system with the customer’s agreement
to make monthly lease payments (“NC” 2016). Like any other lease
agreement, this method would ensure that the third party would be
responsible for maintenance of the solar system and would keep the
university from incurring a substantial debt from the installation all
at once.
Installation Estimate; Some Local Examples
One of the options for a solar installation company is South
Coast Solar located in Metairie, LA. Scott Oman, chief technology
officer, offered key information into the basics of their solar panel
installation. While some companies require a large facility to store the
battery for the solar panels, which would involve acquiring the square
footage and cost for construction, South Coast Solar does not use a
battery facility. This company uses a “grid tie system” which would send
surplus power directly back into the grid, while also drawing power
from the grid on cloudy days or when the PV system power supply is
overmatched by campus demand. This system is more efficient and
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lasts longer than a battery operated system (Oman 2016). Also, in
regard to efficiency and length of use, South Coast Solar provides a ten
year warranty on the glass and frame for each panel. The actual
power producing warranty for each panel is warrantied for 25 years.
However, Mr. Oman cites reports that the panels can actually last up
to 40-5 0 years.
Another solar installation option is Solar Alternatives, Inc.
We were able to speak with Stephen Vial, the director of institutional
solar projects for Solar Alternatives, Inc., who gave me some basic
information about their solar panel installation. This company uses
both a grid tie system and a battery, depending on the needs of the
campus and the solar panels they use will last up to 25 years (Vial
2016). According to their annual production analysis of the Fleming
Education Center (FEC), the FEC alone can produce 77.48 MWh or
1,476.3 kWh with an 80.3% performance ratio for the solar panels that
could be installed on that building (Vial 2016). I was able to receive
charted information and layouts of what the solar panels would look
like on the Fleming Education Center and the nursing building, but
was unable to include these here because of formatting limitations.
According to PV Watts, a solar resource data tool, on the south
Mississippi coast one solar panel can generate 1,387 kWh per year
with an energy value of $15 4. Based on a study done by the National
Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), which used data collected
over a 40 year time span, south Mississippi has approximately 219
sunny days per year (“National”). Additionally, south Mississippi has
about 5 .1 peak sun hours a day. Multiplying 219 and 5 .1 calculates
to 1,116.9 peak sun hours in south Mississippi per year. According
to NREL, a “peak sun hour” equals 1,000 watts, which is 1 kilowatt
(“National”). The NREL says, “A properly designed system with today’s
technology will perform at between 70-80% of this potential after
system de-rates, or between 3.6 & 4.1 kWh production per sq. meter
per day” (“National”). Although further research is necessary for a
complete estimate and a break-even point for Gulf Park, my shirtsleeve
calculations suggest that this is a lot of kilowatt hours: approximately
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4 kWh per panel, multiplied by the number of panels that could be
deployed on the FEC and the Nursing Building multiplied by 219
sunny days a year. If the Physical Plant administrators were to actively
assist in these estimates—instead of impeding them, as they did when
the author asked for assistance—they would be pleased by what they
discovered: USM Gulf Park is almost certainly capable of providing
a major share of its own electrical power needs while also saving on
the monthly electric bill and reducing the costs of future clean energy
compliance regulations.
Conclusion
While several financial benefits accrue to converting to
solar energy on the University of Southern Mississippi’s Gulf Park
Campus, it is also part of our responsibility to the human future to take
necessary steps toward decreasing our carbon footprint. It is also our
moral obligation as an accredited university to be an example for our
community to make more environmentally ethical choices. While there
are many ways to incorporate these ethics into our university, such as
eliminating the use of water bottles by implementing filling stations
in all the buildings and creating a greenhouse to supply our own fruits
and vegetables, the ultimate goal should be to become a completely
sustainable campus using only renewable resources.
The conversion to solar energy on a university campus helps
to reduce many of the negative environmental impacts that are
associated with energy production and consumption. Air pollution,
global warming, acid rain, water pollution, wilderness area loss, and
foreign energy dependence are among the negative effects that are
caused by heavy energy use (Skoric 2004). It is for reasons like these
that solar power installations have been built by a score, and more, of
other American universities. Solar energy will reduce the immense
power bill that our university pays and ease the harmful impacts of our
energy practices on our environment. The benefits of an energy-efficient
campus include higher productivity, positive cash flow, healthier indoor
air quality, and improved lighting (Skoric 2004). Therefore, while
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a conversion to solar energy certainly has financial benefits for the
future of the University of Southern Mississippi Gulf Coast, it would
also be extremely beneficial to the environment and student body and
could promote environmental responsibility among the community. To
us, this looks like the proverbial win/win for Southern Miss and the
communities it serves.
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